An industrial experiment and simulation modeling have been conducted in order to study process optimization possibilities. Regularities of multiphase agricultural technological process functioning on the example of harvesting transport system were the object of the study. The regularities appearing during multiphase agricultural technological process functioning in agricultural organizations and their associations have been studied. The hypothesis has been proved that this system can be optimized with mathematical simulation. This optimization can result in parameter and operational system failures decrease and it efficiency increase.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays agriculture of Russian Federation develops. It is a reaction to agriculture and food import decrease. The industrial growth in the agricultural sector has been about 20% for 4 years. We can state a significant "atomistic" transformation in economic relationships in the agrarian sector, aimed at the formation of numerous manufacturers of agricultural products. The conception has undergone substantial transformation for the last two decades due to the capital concentration law and business competition. Agricultural and farm enterprises have undergone consolidation, there appeared agricultural holdings, which have sustainable machine and tractor fleet. Holdings appearance is a matter of fact of manufacture integration and capital concentration [1. p. 22 ]. Nowadays, the main part of the crop production is produced at large scale enterprises and their alliances and holdings, which makes the issue of machine and tractor fleet utilization actual. Spice cereals cultivation prevails in Southern regions. For example, in the Rostov Region, about one and a half million ha are planted with winter wheat, other spiced cereals are planted over half-amillion ha. Harvesting process should be completed over the whole grain area in short agro technical terms; if it is irrational significant crop losses may take place. Here, the academician of RAS E. I. Lipkovich noticed: "Harvesting and storage processes are the most difficult in agricultural production. Its aim is maximal grain crops harvesting … with simultaneous tailings gathering (TG) and soil preparation for further cropping". This calls for distinct organization of harvesterthreshers, machine-tractoraggregates, and transport utilization.
Optimization of multiphase technological harvesting and stocking processes basing on the research is good for functioning of machine utilization system and reduces grain losses during harvesting. But it is complicated without computer simulation [2, p. 8] . Dealing with the issue wider, we can notice that rational machine tractor fleet utilization provides steady and proper functioning of agrar multiphase technological processes. Proper consequence of these phases in productivity reduces technological gaps and parametric and functional failures of this technological system [3 p 3] . For a technological subsystem of agricultural organization providing continuity and efficiency of crops production is acute by means of machine tractor coherence according to productivity providing technical availability at the regulated level [4 p 454-455 ]. Mathematical simulation with information technologies application is a rather innovative way of agriculture technological multiphase processes optimization.
A. The aim was
The aim was: to study possibility of multi-phase technological process optimization with simulation modeling.
B. The hypothesis
The hypothesis is rational organization of machine tractor fleet multiphase technological utilization during crop harvesting with mathematical simulation decreases parameter and functional failures and increases efficiency.
C. The object of the study
The object of the study is regularities of multi-phase agrarian technological process functioning on the example of harvesting transport system.
D. The subject of the study
The subject of the study is dependencies and regularities appearing at machine-tractor fleet utilization in agricultural organizations and their alliances.
According to the object of the study multiphase production processes in big agricultural organizations has been studied in order to determine efficiency factors and developing measures for decreasing parameter and functional failures of the machine-tractor fleet exploitation. Studies have been conducted on the example of harvesting -transport process for determining factors of its efficiency increase and developing measures for decreasing parameter and functional failures.
Harvesting and storing works, conditions and utilization of machine-tractor fleet by agriculture organizations are studied by E. I. Lipkovich, М.S. Runcheev, V.I. Chernoivanova, А.E. Severnogo and others. Studying organization with Markov processes theory and its applications was done by doctors of sciences N. I. Agafonov, Yu. А. Tsarevym, А. I. Burianov and others..
II. METHODS AND RESULTS
After the text edit has been completed, the paper is ready for the template. Duplicate the template file by using the Save As command, and use the naming convention prescribed by your conference for the name of your paper. In this newly created file, highlight all of the contents and import your prepared text file. You are now ready to style your paper; use the scroll down window on the left of the MS Word Formatting toolbar. The most suitable simulation method of transaction service is general process simulation system (GPSS) of Michigan University [9 p 24-27]. Ito apply this method representation possibility of transactions service as Markov's process has been studied and determined that mathematical simulation as Markov's process allows optimizing computer simulation of the technological process. To fulfill this approach it is necessary to identify transaction input flows. Identification was done by well-known experiments methods. [10 p 260-276]. The experiment was conducted in the field studies. As the result of the experiment the transaction flows regularities have been determined, duration distribution laws of their phase service, occasional transaction flows characteristics and their service mechanism ( Table 1) .
Regularities of the technological system operational phases have been determined, parametric failure indexes formation, including maintenance queuing. Basing on these assumptions and experiment results simulation modeling with GPSS system is possible during formalized scheme development as well as a mathematical model and modeling algorithm development. 
A. Formal description
Formal description of the harvesting-transport technological system: Let: z-harvesting system state is described by the set of objects z1,z 2 , … z п , where ii zZ  ,i= 1, 2, .., п,where Z i are predetermined values.
Usually the researchers [10] consider direct product:
In this case variety Ẑ is a state space of the harvesting process , which is the value of all ordered sets 12 , ,..., n z z z including those not belonging to the state of the harvesting process under study, for which all system states are characterized by variety of interval points 1
In this case the system input х is described 1, 2,..., , ii x X m = , where X i are prescribed values. Transaction plurality is determined by input data variety х = L ( t ) , corresponding to harvesting system operation conditions. The last also generates maintained transactions, which for yY  at tT  are determined as () yt . Then the output data variety of "maintained" system transactions will be [10] 12
Summarizing the idea of this system, following some researchers we will suppose that the system state z(t) for moments tT  а so that 0 tt  is determined by system transition operator [4]   0 00 ( ) , , ( ),( , ] t
Lt t Tz t H t t z t t x =
The operator fulfills the developed algorithm. In this case research methodology of complex systems starts with its formalization which requires input parameters identification and control inputs, where ,
Input and control actions were space points , XXГ = of summarized input parameters 
B. Fullfillment
Harvesting system operation simulation with the software received experimentally in effective enterprises allowed receiving the following result of mathematical simulation (Fig.  1) . The graph shows "narrow" phases when transactions form queues. Increasing their productivity decreases queues; consequently, eliminate parametric failures, increase passingthrough capability of the harvesting technological system and increase its efficiency.
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III. CONCLUSION
.As the result of studying multiphase systems with simulation modeling method it has been determined that idle hours phases coefficient is greater where there are two and more transaction flows are consolidated, and a greater value of the coefficient is at the phase numbers 1,3,5, 7 (and other prime numbers); it is possible that in other branches technological systems do not possess these features.
Prime numbers phenomenon is explained by that transaction consolidation decreases the interval between their input, that is why the flow approaches to Weibull's one. Computer testing showed the property: even number of phase service posts increases system efficiency and decreases parameters and functional failures.
Thus, it has been proved that rational organization of multiphase technological system of machine tractor fleet utilization during crop harvesting based on mathematical simulation decreases parameter and operational failures and increases its efficiency.
